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VERY DEEP SUBMICRON PROCESS TECHNOLOGIES ARE IDEAL APPLICATION FIELDS FOR
NOCS, WHICH OFFER A PROMISING SOLUTION TO THE SCALABILITY PROBLEM. THIS
ARTICLE SHEDS LIGHT ON THE BENEFITS AND CHALLENGES OF NOC-BASED INTERCONNECT
DESIGN IN NANOMETER CMOS. THE AUTHORS PRESENT EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FROM
FULLY WORKING 65-NM NOC DESIGNS AND A DETAILED SCALABILITY ANALYSIS.
......Architectural and physical scalabil-
ity concerns make the interconnect sub-
system one of the most important areas of
multiprocessor system-on-chip (MPSoC) de-
sign. Architectural concerns arise from the
performance pressure associated with several
system cores that simultaneously demand
communication resources, requiring ade-
quate bandwidth and latency for each core.
Physical scalability concerns arise from the
intrinsic problems of designing wires that
must span the entire chip—problems such as
propagation delay, noise, and crosstalk.
Traditional shared-bus interconnects have
been the main interconnect option for a long
time; thus, they have reached a relative
maturity, supported by design automation
tools. Although designing them is easy, they
do not scale. Hence, improvements both in
protocol and topology have been introduced.
Protocol improvements include outstanding
transactions with out-of-order delivery, and
topology improvements include bridges and
crossbars. Nevertheless, scalability is still
suboptimal. Protocol improvements hit
a bandwidth limit imposed by the available
physical resources. Bridges require multiple
buses or spaghetti-like design, and crossbars
require large area overheads in routing
structures.
The network on chip (NoC) is a prom-
ising solution to the scalability problem.1,2
NoCs build upon improvements in bus
architecture—for example, in terms of
topology design. By bringing packet-based
communication paradigms to the on-chip
domain, NoCs address many issues of
interconnect fabric design better than buses
do.3 For example, NoC designers can
control wire lengths by matching network
topology with physical constraints, and they
can boost bandwidth simply by increasing
the number of links and switches. Further-
more, compared with irregular, bridge-
based assemblies of processing element
clusters, NoCs also help tackle design
complexity issues.4,5
Although these key advantages of NoCs
have been widely discussed, the practical
implementation of NoCs in very deep
submicron technology (90 nm and below)
is still an open challenge. For example, it is
not yet clear whether NoC designers should
steer toward very spread-around topologies
such as meshes (large numbers of low-radix
switches) or more concentrated topologies
such as stars (small numbers of high-radix
switches). Full crossbars represent the most
extreme form of the latter design choice.
Although the answer depends largely on the
design, two physical-level enablers and
constraints pull designers in both directions:
1) The effective routability of large crossbars
determines the feasibility of high-radix
switches. 2) Although global wires are
intrinsically segmented, allowing much
better control of crosstalk, load delay, and
propagation delay than exists in shared
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buses, the maximum interswitch link length
still plays a key role in topology design.
Other questions without a clear answer
are the following:
N How do we assess the degrees of
freedom available at the technology
library level?
N What is the impact of leakage in
a design’s total power consumption?
N How do we choose the right type of
back-end tooling?
N What floorplanning constraints does
very deep submicron technology im-
pose?
N What are the clock tree implications of
laying a high-performance design
across an entire chip?
This article presents key challenges and
discoveries for next-generation technologies.
(The ‘‘Related work’’ sidebar summarizes
other NoC research.) To answer the ques-
tions just listed, we present several studies of
real NoC designs.
Wire design in 65-nm technologies
Wires are a very important element in
sub-100-nm technologies. Our experience
with a 65-nm design flow has shown that
wires are critical in both NoC modules and
intermodule links.
Wire load models and placement-aware
logic synthesis
The traditional flow of standard cell
design features logic synthesis and place-
ment as two clearly separate stages. Al-
though our in-house experience has shown
that this flow achieves reasonable results for
130-nm NoC designs,3 we found it sub-
stantially inadequate at the 65-nm node.
The origin of the problem is the same
concept that enables splitting the two
steps—namely, wire load models. Wire load
models are precharacterized equations, sup-
plied by technology libraries, that attempt
to predict a gate’s capacitive load on the
basis of its fan-out and the overall design
area. These predictions work very well as
long as wire loads don’t become too large.
Otherwise, wire load models become a very
inaccurate representation of the physical
reality, which is different net by net. In our
65-nm tests, we experienced unacceptable
performance degradation caused by under-
or overestimation of wire loads. After the
logic synthesis step, even when synthesizing
single NoC modules (that is, even without
considering long links), tools expect some
target frequency to be reachable. However,
after the placement phase, the results
become up to 30 percent worse and become
even slower after routing.
To address this issue, we leverage place-
ment-aware logic synthesis tools, such as
Synopsys Physical Compiler. In this type of
flow, after a very quick initial logic synthesis
based on wire load models, the tool
attempts a coarse placement of the current
netlist, estimates the resulting wire loads,
and keeps optimizing the netlist while
keeping this design-specific insight into
account. Therefore, the final resulting net-
list already considers placement-related
effects; after we feed this netlist to the
actual placement tool, performance results
don’t incur major penalties.
In addition, other wiring- and place-
ment-related problems can occur within soft
macros due to congestion. In our test
designs, placement tools perform poorly
when they must place modules within
fences that are either too narrow or too
wide. Although the former case is clearly
understandable, we attribute the unexpected
latter effect to the placement tool heuristics,
which are probably performing worse when
the solution space becomes very large. Thus,
we must solve the problem by properly
tuning the spacing among the soft macro
fences. Consequently, accurate area models
of the NoC modules are required to avoid
time-consuming manual interventions in
the synthesis process.
Wire routability
All the problems (such as crosstalk) that
apply to global wires also apply, to a lesser
extent, to local wires. This means that local
wires are also increasingly critical. As
a result, in wire-intensive components such
as NoC switches, which are essentially
crossbars, it is difficult to simultaneously
achieve signal integrity, timing closure, and
routability (laying the wires according to
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design rules). As tools automatically try to
make wires as straight and short as possible
to improve timing, and insert spacing
among them to avoid crosstalk, design rule
check (DRC) violations can occur, includ-
ing overlapping or shorted wires. Back-end
tools automatically try to remove DRC
violations—for example, by means of
search-and-repair iterations. The design is
virtually split into subblocks, and the tools
begin trying to resolve routing violations one
block at a time. If many violations occur, it is
unlikely that all will be automatically fixed,
so designers must resort to alternate meth-
ods, including the following:
N Manual intervention on the layout. Of
course, this is extremely time-consum-
ing and is normally undertaken only
when violations are very few.
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Related work
Several researchers have established the need for NoC-based
designs.1-4 Recent research has focused on efficient synthesis methods
for NoC-based interconnects and comparisons with bus-based SoCs.5-7
Several researchers have addressed the design of application-specific
NoC architectures for known communication patterns.8-12 Others have
developed tool chains for designing application-specific NoCs.4,13
We build on previous work5,14,15 to address the problem of NoC
topology design, accounting for technology and back-end tooling effects
at the 65-nm node. Compared to the previous work, here we add several
more studies and experiments on issues such as routability, leakage, and
clock trees. A very interesting study investigates the impact of technology
scaling on the energy efficiency of standard topologies such as meshes,
tori, and their variants.16 Our current work differs from this research in
two ways: First, we consider the design of platform-specific NoC
topologies and architectures. Second, we use a complete design flow
integrated with standard industrial tool chains to perform accurate
physical implementations of the NoCs.
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N Decreasing the row utilization. This
means spreading the module out into
a larger area. Ideally this leaves more
space for wire routing, but because it
can also affect placement output (pos-
sibly causing placement to diverge from
timing closure), this alternative must be
experimentally verified. In any case, this
approach implies at least an area cost.
N Decreasing the target frequency. Wires
are allowed to take less straight paths
to their destinations without violating
timing constraints, making crosstalk
less of an issue, and allowing tighter
wire packing. This strategy is effective
at removing DRC violations, but its
obvious cost is lower performance.
N Hierarchical floorplanning. This ap-
proach tries to better direct the routing
tool algorithms by allowing preopti-
mizations and splitting the problem
complexity. Its effectiveness depends
on the specific module at hand and
must be weighed against the extra
design effort at the scripting level.
Furthermore, hierarchical floorplan-
ning prevents several optimizations
that tools can perform on flattened
designs. In the case of NoC switches,
this strategy seems to be of limited use;
if the designer must manually position
even subblocks of switches, simply
deploying additional smaller switches
would require far less effort.
Link delay and link power
To assess the impact of global wires, we
studied 65-nm NoC links in isolation from
the NoC modules. Figure 1 shows an
overview of the results. Several factors must
be considered in link design, including
length and desired clock frequency. Short
or slow-clocked links don’t pose problems.
However, as either length or target frequen-
cy increases, an undesired power consump-
tion increase occurs. The reason is that
when high-performance links are required,
back-end tools automatically insert large
numbers of buffering gates, dramatically
increasing the links’ energy cost. In our
validation experiments, the feasibility
threshold of high-frequency or very long
links was often set by the inability to further
decrease delay. In some cases, however, the
limit was posed by crosstalk concerns—in
other words, the added buffers would
sometimes be too large to be safely
deployed. The trade-off between link power
and maximum supported link length is
crucial to the designer, especially accounting
for the degree of freedom provided by the
alternate solution of link repeaters.
Figure 1. Power consumption of 38-bit links of varying lengths at different
operating frequencies: performance/power-oriented 65-nm, low-threshold-
voltage (LVT) library (a); very low power 65-nm, high-threshold-voltage
(HVT) library (b). Values are normalized to shortest link at slowest
frequency. Missing columns represent infeasible length-frequency
combinations.
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Another extremely important design de-
pendency we discovered was the specific
technology library used. A single ‘‘technol-
ogy library’’ no longer exists for standard
cell design, especially at the 65-nm node. In
fact, manufacturing technologies are spread-
ing across a variety of libraries optimized for
specific uses, such as low power or high
performance, with several intermediate
levels featuring, for example, different
threshold voltage values. If very low-power
libraries are selected by the designer, the size
and speed of the buffers interleaved along
wires become dramatically inferior, result-
ing in much tighter constraints on operation
frequency or length. Figure 1a shows power
consumption for a 65-nm low-power library
tuned for a low threshold voltage (LVT) and
therefore enabling power-performance
trade-offs. Figure 1b is based on a 65-nm
low-power library tuned for a high thresh-
old voltage (HVT) and therefore providing
minimum power consumption. As these
figures indicate, the HVT library is sub-
stantially more power-effective than the
LVT library but puts much tighter con-
straints on link feasibility. Hence, it be-
comes crucial to have floorplan-aware high-
level design automation tools to reduce the
NoC-based design space for 65-nm and
lower technologies and to select the right
libraries for each design according to its
particular constraints.
Another way to tackle timing violations
on long links is by pipelining the links.
Pipeline stages are clocked registers in-
terleaved along the links. By providing one
or more extra clock periods to traverse long
distances, they solve the link infeasibility
problem at a much lower cost than that of
deploying whole NoC switches in the
middle of the links. In some cases, pipelin-
ing can even produce more power-effective
solutions than regular wire buffering along
particularly critical links, but at a perfor-
mance cost (one extra latency cycle). The
major drawback is that we must extend flow
control to account for the fact that feedback
signals now return after multiple clock
cycles instead of in the same clock period.
There are two ways to handle this: either
deploying deeper buffers at the link end-
points and using plain registers as pipeline
elements, or pipelining the link with flow-
control-aware elements, without touching
the buffers and logic at the endpoints. The
latter approach has proved better in our
experience.6
Tool flow
We present complete details of our flow
for designing NoCs for MPSoCs in other
works.7,8 The flow comprises several seam-
lessly integrated tools, which span core
interconnection to physical layout. Sun-
Floor automates the front-end NoC design
process, synthesizing and configuring the
best topology for the application. Next, the
3pipesCompiler automates the architecture
generation phase, leveraging the 3pipes
library of NoC components and generating
the RTL code for the desired topology.
Finally, several industrial tools handle the
back-end processes, logic synthesis, and
physical design. To ensure that the designed
topology will satisfy timing constraints after
placement and routing, we precharacterize
the network components’ timing models
and use the information in the topology
synthesis phase. We obtain the timing, area,
and power models of the different network
components from layouts with back-anno-
tated resistance, capacitance information,
and the components’ switching activity.
As mentioned, we had to extend our
design flow to include support for pipelined
links at all levels, from high-level tools to
CAD layout software. Therefore, SunFloor
automatically pipelines long links in the
design, according to the targeted operating
frequency. When a link is pipelined and its
latency increases, SunFloor considers this
information to determine the NoC’s aver-
age latency, which it takes into account in
its cost metrics.
A key issue to consider in the process is
floorplanning. The criticality of links makes
simply connecting cores located at opposite
corners of the floorplan infeasible. Instead
of designing a logical topology and then
mapping it to the chip floorplan later, we
must perform both steps together to
physically connect logically connected com-
ponents without effort. Several problems
can arise. For example, NoC links can be
easily pipelined, but NoC interfaces with
........................................................................
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attached cores generally cannot. This means
that we need mapping algorithms that value
the distance between IP cores and NoC
interfaces more than the distance between,
for example, two switches. Furthermore, to
allow for link routing and possibly repeater
deployment, we must leave gaps between
some of the IP cores. Our tool flow captures
these requirements.
Experimental results
We performed a thorough study of the
trends imposed by deep-submicron
manufacturing processes in NoC designs.
We used 65-nm NoC designs, including
features such as pipelined links. As a new
contribution that builds on physical-level
awareness, we investigated the viability of
high-radix switches. We also studied how
leakage and clock trees behave in 65 nm, in
increasingly complex blocks and at the
complete-platform level.
Design space in 65-nm technology
As we have mentioned, at the 65-nm
node, multiple technology libraries opti-
mized for performance or power, and
featuring various supply and threshold
voltage levels, are available. To investigate
the use of these libraries, we implemented
the 4 3 4 mesh design shown in Figure 2
with different library choices: LVT (fast),
HVT (low-power), and MVT (multiple
threshold voltages). The third option con-
sists of choosing gates from multiple
libraries at different threshold voltages for
an ideal mix; that is, gates in the critical
path came from the fastest library, and the
other gates came from the library optimized
for power. For the MVT case, we studied
two configurations: In one of them, we
aimed for a high frequency to show the
advantages over the LVT library; in the
other, we studied a power-performance
trade-off. To make the experiment more
accurate, we usually enabled clock gating.
Since clock gating implies a slight perfor-
mance penalty, we made an exception for
the LVT scenario, in which performance is
of paramount importance. We chose nom-
inal operating conditions for all instances.
Table 1 summarizes our findings.
As Table 1 shows, there is almost an
order of magnitude difference in the power/
performance ratios achievable from the LVT
or HVT libraries. System architects should
take this into account when choosing the
ideal NoC configuration.
The MVT scenario proved to be a partic-
ularly attractive option, with performance
approaching the LVT library (the difference
shown in the table is due to the addition of
clock gating) at a lower power consump-
tion. HVT proved most effective in terms of
power per available bandwidth. The MVT
design at 300 MHz achieved almost the
same power per available bandwidth metric,
because it was far from the maximum
frequency point and therefore contained
a large majority of HVT gates.
Trade-offs in large switch design
Figure 3 shows how area, frequency, and
power scale when we implement 3pipes
switches of increasing cardinality in a 65-
nm MVT 1.2-V technology, with clock
gating. The area metric is the size of the
whole box enclosing the switch logic; the
cell area itself is smaller. We characterized
power with two simulations on the post-
routing netlist annotated with parasitics.
The first simulation was in complete
Figure 2. A 65-nm, 4 3 4 mesh built with 3pipes library components.
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idleness; the second featured worst-case
traffic, with all input ports injecting flits
and the maximum number of bits switching
(each flit payload flipping all the bits of the
previous one). We then simply averaged the
two resulting power figures. Although we
believe this is a pessimistic metric, it is far
more accurate than tool-generated power
estimates because we inject real functional
traffic, whereas tools only assume a certain
switching-activity value. We typically ob-
served a mismatch of about a factor of two
between our results and the tools’ automat-
ically generated outputs, the latter being
overly pessimistic.
As we expected, area and power increased
with the switch radix, while frequency
decreased dramatically. The first conclusion
we can draw is that placement-aware synthe-
sis worked as expected; there were no
significant gaps between the timing predic-
tions of Physical Compiler and the timing
actually reached by the Synopsys Astro
placement and routing tool (Figure 3a).
The most interesting result, however,
concerns large switches. The logic synthesis
tools were now aware of placement but not
yet of routing. Starting from 14 3 14
cardinality, the wire density in the switch
crossbars became too high to simultaneously
comply with timing objectives, guarantee
crosstalk freedom, and resolve DRC viola-
tions. Because of the goal priorities we set in
our scripts, we achieved the first two
objectives, but got an increasing number
of DRC violations, ranging from hundreds
(for the 14 3 14 switch) to tens of
thousands (30 3 30). This number of
DRC violations is unacceptable for manual
fixing and must be resolved automatically.
As discussed earlier, two options for fixing
violations are increasing the switch area or
decreasing the switch frequency. The former
alternative is only partially effective. Typical
industrial utilization rates are close to 85
percent. We achieved the 85 percent goal
without problems in our tests until we
reached 10 3 10 cardinality; at that point,
widening the target fences became neces-
sary. For example, we can properly route the
14 3 14 switch only after tweaking its row
utilization to about 70 percent. In fact, we
need the remaining ‘‘unused’’ space to route
resources. However, in the 30 3 30 case,
even a final row utilization of 50 percent
(that is, leaving half the switch floorplan
unfilled) doesn’t fix the violations. This area
overhead is clearly unacceptable.
The alternate option of trying to fix DRC
issues by decreasing the switch frequency
returns somewhat better results, making 14
3 14 and 18 3 18 switches routable at a 25
to 30 percent frequency cost, but still fails
on larger switches. Similarly, even after
more than halving the frequency targets, 30
3 30 switches remain unroutable. Even in
cases where we can fix DRC violations by
some means, our results suggest that avoid-
ing excessively large switches may be the
best option. Moreover, using large central-
ized blocks can also result in system-level
effects that are not immediately apparent
from the plots in Figure 3. For example, the
many cores connected to such a switch
ideally should be physically placed imme-
diately around it, causing obvious conges-
tion in the floorplan. Alternatively, we
could spread the cores over the chip, but
Table 1. Postrouting performance-power comparison of meshes in variants of
a 65-nm technology library.
Property
Library variant
HVT MVT (first) MVT (second) LVT
Frequency goal Max. 300 MHz Max. Max.
Clock gating Enabled Enabled Enabled Disabled
Frequency (MHz) 142 300 714 952
Bandwidth (Gbytes/s) 27 57 137 183
Power (mW) 11 25 88 145
Power/bandwidth (mJ/Gbyte) 0.41 0.44 0.64 0.79
........................................................................
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then we would need several long links to
connect remote cores to the switch. These
links would require pipelining, with addi-
tional latency, area, and power costs.
Clock tree insertion
The last plot in Figure 3 depicts the clock
tree skew inside each switch under test. Our
clock tree insertion policy, for a whole
topology, is as follows: First, we hierarchically
synthesize and place each subblock. Second,
we logically connect all the blocks together in
a topology. Third, we insert the clock tree,
either in a single step globally, or by deploying
one smaller clock tree into each block and
subsequently connecting all of these trees.
Fourth, we route all remaining nets.
The two clock tree insertion approaches
have different trade-offs. The former, which
theoretically guarantees the minimum pos-
sible skew because the entire design is visible
at once, heavily affects runtime. In fact, this
strategy is almost unusable for large 65-nm
topologies because of the need for mini-
mum skews over long distances; runtimes
would be many hours and memory usage
would be several gigabytes. The second
approach is more efficient. By synthesizing
clock trees locally within each subblock, it
better controls local skew (Figure 3d).
Absolute skew doesn’t increase significantly
with switch size, and since the clock period
is also increasing, the relative clock skew
remains constant. When creating a complete
topology, we can join the clock trees to
a single common root, compensating (if
necessary) for each tree’s different delay.
The routing tools easily minimize the
frequency loss caused by a skew of less than
10 percent to a negligible drop.
Figure 3. Frequency (a), power (b), macro area (c), and intrablock clock tree skew (d) of switches of increasing cardinality.
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Test design: A multimedia benchmark
In another experiment, we considered
a 30-core multimedia benchmark consisting
of 10 ARM7 processors with caches, 10
private memories (a separate memory for
each processor), five custom traffic genera-
tors, five shared memories, and interpro-
cessor communication devices. We present
a more detailed description of the applica-
tion elsewhere.3 Using SunFloor, we syn-
thesized the most power-efficient topology
for the application, satisfying the applica-
tion bandwidth and latency requirements.
We set the NoC’s flit width at 32 bits and
the target network operating frequency to
230 MHz.
In this experiment, we used the 65-nm
MVT technology libraries and leveraged
area, timing, and power consumption
models of the switches, network interfaces,
and links. SunFloor automatically generated
the floorplan, accounting for the repeaters.
We assumed the sizes of the processor and
memory cores were 1 mm 3 1 mm, and we
input these sizes to the tool flow. During
floorplanning, SunFloor placed each net-
work interface together with its core in
a combined bounding box, with each core
communicating with its network interface
through point-to-point wires.
SunFloor can obtain the physical length
of NoC links only after floorplanning, so it
cannot determine the number and location
of the pipeline stages needed along the links
beforehand and must assess them after
floorplanning. Therefore, it first maps
pipeline registers in the geometrically ideal
position, but if another component is
already occupying that area, the tool
resolves the overlap by moving the register
to the nearest core’s boundary. The bound-
ing boxes of the cores are surrounded by
thin, 30-mm-wide gaps; the tool uses this
space for placing the pipeline flip-flops and
routing the wires in the design. Figure 4
shows the resulting floorplan.
Thanks to our accurate precharacterization
of the network components and our taking
physical design issues into account during
topology design, the Astro placement and
routing tool achieved the final layout with
little manual intervention. From our experi-
ments, we find that building an accurate
precharacterization of the components and
bridging the gap across the various design
phases are critical to achieving a working
NoC design in a reasonable time.
Leakage power
Leakage power is often mentioned as
a major problem in deep-submicron design.
Our experiences with a 65-nm NoC switch
tend to contradict this assumption, as
Table 2 shows for a representative MVT
case at 1.2-V supply voltage. According to
our results, leakage represents as little as
0.46 percent of total power consumption
when the circuit is active. In idle, absolute
leakage remains roughly constant, so that,
Figure 4. The 30-core multimedia benchmark with link pipeline stages
automatically placed by SunFloor.
Table 2. Dynamic and leakage power in a 22 3 22 switch in active
and idle states.
Measurement Active switch Idle switch
Dynamic power (mW) 52.12 9.46
Leakage power (mW) 0.24 0.23
Relative leakage power (%) 0.46 2.42
........................................................................
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even though dynamic power decreases by
a factor of five (only the clock tree is
switching, and it is gated), relative leakage
power remains well below 3 percent.
However, our results could change in
different scenarios: non-nominal conditions
(high operating temperatures or lower-than-
expected transistor threshold voltages), the
ability to completely stall the system clock,
and the need to use LVT libraries due to
demanding performance requirements. We
plan a more thorough assessment of these
scenarios in future work.
In summary, our most important conclu-sions are the following:
N Designers should leverage the degrees of
freedom supplied by the large variety of
available technology libraries.
N Synchronous design is still feasible at
the 65-nm node, even for distributed
components such as NoCs, if the clock
distribution infrastructure is properly
designed.
N High-radix switches are feasible at the
65-nm node until 10 3 10 or 14 3
14, after which their overhead in area
and frequency becomes too severe.
N Link pipelining allows maximum flex-
ibility in topology design at a relatively
low cost and is becoming a necessity
for complying with timing and signal
integrity constraints.
N Leakage is not yet critical at the 65-nm
node as long as the device is operating
in normal conditions.
Many important issues however still need
to be tackled. These include a more detailed
assessment of leakage power consumption,
a thorough analysis of the impact of
frequency scaling, and a feasibility study
on the usage of multiple voltage islands on
the chip. MICRO
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